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Downs Way Close
Tadworth

Offers In Excess Of
£785,000

• Impressive Open Plan
Kitchen/Diner

• Open Plan Lounge to
Diner

• Playroom
• Cinema Room
• Utility Room
• 4 Bedrooms
• Extensive Garden
• Drive way for several

cars
• Plenty of potential to

extend STPP
• Epsom Downs and miles

of Open Countryside on
your doorstep

*Open Day Saturday 28th March*
Johnson’s are delighted to offer to the
market this exceptional, recently
refurbished and beautifully presented
4-bedroom detached family home in a
sought after Cul-de-sac in Tadworth Surrey,
and backing onto miles of the open fields
and woodland leading to Epsom Downs,
Home of the World Famous Epsom Derby.
In our opinion this property must be viewed
to appreciate the space including a large
rear garden with potential to further extend
(STPP) this already substantial home on
offer.
This property is presented in excellent
order, offers spacious accommodation and
the location offers easy access to Tadworth
Village and Railway Station with regular
services to London Bridge in under an hour.
This fabulous property is centred amongst
a highly regarded village community with
stunning walks and convenient pubs,
restaurants and amenities all nearby.
Benefiting from good local schools and a
whole raft of independent schools around it,
this is an ideal location for those looking to
settle long term in a fantastic family home in
a highly sought-after location.
Briefly to the ground floor, the
accommodation comprises entrance hall
with under stairs cupboard and access to
the first floor, spacious lounge, cinema
room, playroom, spacious fully fitted dining
kitchen with separate utility, double
bedroom with ensuite shower room and
downstairs WC. To the first floor, there are
2 good sized double bedrooms, a further
good sized single and a family bathroom
with under floor heating. This property also
benefits from gas central heating, alarm and
double glazing throughout with 2 windows
benefiting from triple glazing. Externally to
the front of the property, there is a large
garden that is mostly laid to lawn for easy
maintenance with mature planting and
shingle driveway with room for several
vehicles. To the rear, the enclosed private
garden is extensive (approximately 250ft x
40ft) and again is mostly laid to lawn for
easy maintenance with mature borders, a
summer house/home office with power,
ethernet and tv aerial,
vegetable patch, paved patio, shed and
greenhouse.
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How energy
efficient is the

property?
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Mail: johnsons@johnsons-ipa.co.uk Web: www.johnsons-ipa.co.uk
Addr: Johnson's IPA, Station House, Bunbury Way, Epsom, KT17 4JP

Sales: 01372 721722 Lettings: 01372 878545
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